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The world of Gechos 
List of available themes  

 
1. Family with puppies 
2. Lovers (paw in paw) 
3. Mum gecko (pregnant) 
4. Gecko mother (with her puppy close to her tail) 
5. Cook gecko 
6. Gardener gecko (among different types of flowers and with a 

watering can in his leg) 
7. Marriage (with the geckos in wedding dress… white tie and tails 

for him and wedding dress for her, the bride gives in her 
paw a bouquet) 

8. Anniversary (with a huge bouquet of flowers) 
9. The first kiss 
10. In meditation (on a stone hill) 
11. The best friend of a gecko (with a little dog) 
12. Geckos that argue (they go in two different directions and 

they have a balloon with lightnings and arrows) 
13. Male gecko meets a female gecko during the most important 

love encounter of their lives 
14. Ballet dancer (with her tutu, dancing on her tips) 
15. Male nurse  (with Red Cross cap) 
16. Doctor (with the phonendoscope in his paw) 
17. Bricklayer 
18. Football player (of all teams) with his wife and the ball 
19. Tennis player (with tennis racket and ball) 
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20. A game of tennis 
21. A football match (with a player that shoots the ball on goal) 
22. Demonstrators geckos (with posters in their paws making a 

sit-in) 
23. Sea (in bathing suits, swimsuit for him, two pieces for her…)  
24. Climber 
25. Geckos with particulars that glow in the dark (lovers, fisrt 

kiss; at night, in the snow) 
26. Santa Claus Gecko 
27. Student (with the backpack on shoulders) 
28. Intellectual 
9. Retired 
30. ….it’s a baby girl! (baby gecko with her napkin)  
31. …it’s a little boy! (baby gecko with his napkin) 
32. Greedy gecko (with a huge ice cream) 
33. Painter (with his brush painting a mural) 
34. Twins geckos (two identical geckos) 
35. Sleepy-head gecko (into a big bed and with their eyes closed) 
36. Nocturnal contradictions (two geckos in a big bed, one has 

wide open eyes while the other is happily sleeping)  
37. Sleepless (into his bed with the little veins of his eyes very red 

and in evidence)  
38. Sleepless for love (in the bed all alone) 
39. Gecko fallen in love (the stone behind the gecko being 

painted with a background of a lot of little red hearts in 
relief) 

40. Thoughtful gecko 
41. Gecko making a career for himself 
42. Smoking gecko 
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43. Gecko against smoking 
44. Smoking room 
45. Feminists female geckos (many female geckos raising a banner 

on which you can read:”Shake male geckos, the female 
geckos are come back")  

46. Pizza chef gecko 
47. Gecko family, all in the bed (under the blankets) 
48. Sleepless for love (into their big bed they look each other) 
 


